The Birth Hub

Antenatal Course Enrollment Form

Midwife Angela Wakeford and Doulas Sherelle Hamman, Charlene Yared-West and Sian Williams
 are working together to bring expectant mothers and their partners positive birth experiences
through our birth services.Please complete the form below to join our
labour and birth preparation class which is divided into four weekly sessions of three hours each.
 Each experienced member of the Birth Hub team will teach one evening each.
W: www.thebirthhub.co.za

E: info@thebirthhub.co.za or thebirthhub@gmail.com

Twitter: https://twitter.com/thebirthhub

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/thebirthhub

Charlene: 0822230549    Sian : 0828889160    Sherelle: 0716250390   Angela: 0731660876
Mother's Name:

Mother's Contact Number/s:

Email address:

Home Address:

Partner's Name:

Partner's Contact Number/s:

Doula:

Midwife:

Obstetrician/Gynae:

Estimated Due Date:

Planned place of birth:

Any other antenatal classes attended?

Which course date are you hoping to join?

How do you think attending this course will help you?

Medical Aid:

The total fee of the course is R1850. To reserve your place, return this form with proof of payment of
the non-refundable R1000 deposit. The remaining non-refundable balance of R850 is due before the
first lesson of the course to the following bank account:
The Birth Hub, CAPITEC, Branch Code 470010, Flexible Savings Account, Account number 1492036674.
PLEASE USE YOUR NAME & SURNAME AS A REFERENCE.

Enrollment Agreement
I hereby state that I am enrolling in the The Birth Hub class of my own free will and with the
understanding that this is a programme designed to teach me to use my own natural abilities to bring my
mind and my body into a state of relaxation. I further understand that the content of these classes is in
no way intended to be represented as medical advice nor as a prescription for medical procedure. I am
aware that I should seek the advice of a health-care provider to answer any health-related or
pregnancy-related issues surrounding my pregnancy, my labour, or my birth.
I therefore agree that I will in no way hold the instructors of the The Birth Hub classes responsible for
any special circumstances that could arise as a result of my pregnancy, my labour, or the birth of my
child; and I agree that neither I nor any member of my family will make any claim or initiate any suit
against any of the above-named parties now or at any time in the future.
If for any reason, any of the classes are missed through my own inability (either through starting labour /
giving birth /  another appointment / commitment) to attend the classes, I will attend catch up scheduled
classes or forfeit the remaining classes. I do not hold the instructors personally responsible for the missed
classes.

Mother’s Signature

Date

__________________________________

______________________

